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Abstract. We present a new single-shot 3-D shape measurement
method using a digital micromirror device DMD camera and fringe pro-
jection. In optics of the DMD camera, individual DMD mirrors operate as
controllable high-speed shutters for corresponding charge-coupled de-
vice CCD pixels. Therefore, four phase-shifted images can be recorded
within one frame of the CCD camera by integrated phase-shifting meth-
ods using correlations. To obtain 3-D information of the object, an easy
and accurate phase-to-3-D calibration method is performed. The prin-
ciple and hardware are presented. The experimental results under dy-
namic conditions show that 3-D shape information can be analyzed from
only a single image. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. DOI: 10.1117/1.3250197
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oncontacting shape measurement for 3-D objects is im-
ortant in automated manufacturing, component quality
ontrol, reverse engineering, and so on.1 Fringe projection
rofilometry combined with phase-shifting methods is a
seful noncontact 3-D shape measurement technique. The
hase-shifting method effectively attains high resolution
nd high accuracy in analyzing the phase of a projected
rating.2–4 This technique, however, is difficult to apply to
ynamic conditions, since usually it requires several
mages.
To solve this problem, Huang and Chiang’s group pro-
osed a color-encoded digital fringe projection technique
sing a color camera and a digital micromirror device
DMD projector.5,6 Only one image of the object is re-
uired to obtain the 3-D surface contour of the object. In
his technique, however, color separation and color balance
ompensation of RGB color-coupling problem are needed
o obtain good measurement results. This means measure-
ent errors could be introduced by the original color of the
bject surface.
Recently, we have developed a novel DMD camera7,8
or phase analysis and shape measurement. In the DMD
amera optics, individual DMD mirrors correspond to indi-
idual charge-coupled device CCD pixels. The direction
f mirrors is controlled by digital signals in 30 s or
091-3286/2009/$25.00 © 2009 SPIEptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 11 /1000 of the frame time of a conventional CCD camera,
so the directions of DMD pixels are easily changed as
needed while the CCD is capturing an image. In other
words, individual DMD mirrors operate as controllable
high-speed shutters for corresponding CCD pixels, and
each pixel takes the integral value of the intensity while the
shutter is open.
In this work, we propose a single-shot 3-D shape mea-
surement using the DMD camera. Four phase-shifted im-
ages can be recorded within one frame of the CCD camera.
To obtain the 3-D information of a shape, we use an accu-
rate and easy phase-to-3-D calibration method, in which an
LCD reference plane is used to calibrate the relationship
between the phase value and the actual 3-D coordinates.
Once the calibration procedure is completed, 3-D shape
information can be analyzed from a single image.
This work is organized as follows. First, an outline of
the DMD camera is introduced in Sec. 2. Then the principle
of the single-shot shape measurement method is explained
in Sec. 3. Section 4 shows experimental results both under
static and dynamic conditions and a discussion is presented.
Finally, Sec. 5 concludes the work.
2 Outline of the Digital Micromirror Device
Camera
2.1 What Is a Digital Micromirror Device Camera?
A DMD9–11 is an array of microscopic mirrors built over
complementary metal oxide semiconductor static random
access memory CMOS SRAM cells fabricated by semi-October 2009/Vol. 48101
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Oonductor manufacturing. Each mirror 13.713.7 m
epresents one pixel within the displayed image, and all
irrors on the array are independently modulated from on
o off by applying an address voltage. Incident light is re-
ected in two directions according to the position of the
MD mirror, which depends on the on-off pattern signal
ransferred to the DMD by a computer. The mirror angle is
12 or +12 deg according to the on-off signal. For an inci-
ent angle of 24 deg, reflection angles are 0 deg if signals
re on, and −48 deg if signals are off. The direction of each
irror is switched within 30 s.
Recently, we have developed a new type of camera us-
ng a DMD device, i.e., the DMD camera, for phase analy-
is and shape measurement see Fig. 1a. The DMD cam-
ra consists of a DMD, a CCD, and two lenses lens1 and
ens2. An object is imaged on the surface of the DMD by
ens1. Each DMD mirror is imaged on the corresponding
CD pixel by lens2. The DMD is used as a reflective spa-
ial light modulator SLM. If the DMD mirror is turned on,
he light from a corresponding point on the object is re-
ected toward lens2 and a light is imaged at the correspond-
ng CCD pixel. If the DMD mirror is turned off, the light is
ot imaged on the corresponding CCD pixel. That is, each
MD mirror operates as a controllable high-speed shutter
or the corresponding CCD pixel. Figure 1b shows the
hotograph of the DMD camera in our experiment. A CCD
amera Sony, XCD-X700; pixel size is 6.256.25 m is
laced on an adjustable xyz stage and an -stage, which
re movable and can tilt in three coordinates. The DMD
ccessory light modulator package ALP mentioned later
nd two Nikon EL-lenses f =50 mm are used.
.2 Features of the Digital Micromirror Device
Camera
igure 2 shows the illustration of the relationship between a
MD on-off pattern and the captured image by the DMD
Fig. 1 DMD camera: a schematic structure and b photograph.ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1camera. Figure 2a represents the image when all the mir-
rors of the DMD are set at the on position. When some
DMD mirrors are set at the on position, as shown in Fig.
2b, only the mirrors with on are imaged, as shown in Fig.
2c. The on-off directions of each DMD mirror can be
controlled by digital signals with 30 s, which is approxi-
mately 1 /1000 of the frame time of an ordinary CCD cam-
era. For this reason, the directions of each DMD mirror can
be easily changed multiple times while the CCD is captur-
ing a single image. Each pixel of the CCD takes the integral
value of the intensity while the shutter is opened. In this
way, the advantage of the DMD camera is that each pixel of
the CCD camera has a high-speed controllable shutter
based on DMD technology.
2.3 Pixel-to-Pixel Correspondence
In optics of the DMD camera, highly accurate pixel-to-
pixel correspondence between the CCD and the DMD is
important. We have proposed two pixel-to-pixel correspon-
dence adjustment methods12,13 using the moiré pattern
caused by the difference in line spacing frequencies of the
CCD and DMD. We display calibration patterns, which are
2-D periodic binary line gratings with 2- or 4-pixel spacing,
on the DMD, and the image is captured by the CCD cam-
era. If the CCD plane and the DMD plane are not parallel
or image sizes on the CCD differ, i.e., when each mirror of
the DMD and each pixel of the CCD do not correspond
exactly, a moiré pattern appears after image processing.
The moiré pattern is according to the position of the CCD
camera, so we can determine mismatch and misalignment
amounts from the moiré pattern and its phase distribution.
As mismatch increases, the number of fringes in the moiré
pattern increases, so we adjust xyz and  stages to de-
crease the moiré fringe until none appear in the image.12
Furthermore, by analyzing phase distribution of the moiré
fringe, adjustment error can be reduced to less than 1 /25 of
a pixel of the CCD.13
2.4 High-Speed Control of Digital Micromirror
Device Mirrors Using an Accessory Light
Modulator Package Board
Texas Instruments TI, Dallas, Texas introduced a Discov-
ery 1100 general-purpose board to support new business
areas as well as mainstream DMD technology in digital
projection. Based on this Discovery 1100 platform, a Ger-
man company, ViALUX Chemnitz, Germany developed
an accessory light modulator package ALP parallel inter-
face controller for high-speed DMD operation.14,15 The key
part of the ALP board is a Virtex-2 field programmable gate
array FPGA linking on-board synchronous dynamic RAM
SDRAM image memory with DMD data lines. The user
PC interface is connected via a USB1.1 controller. The
Fig. 2 Relationship between DMD on-off pattern and captured im-
age by the DMD camera: a original image, b DMD on-off pattern,
and c captured image by the DMD camera.October 2009/Vol. 48102
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OLP supports both binary and grayscale pattern sequences
ransferred to the DMD. A significant property is the perfect
inearity of the time average output recorded by a synchro-
ized camera. We use this DMD ALP for our experiment to
ontrol individual DMD mirrors at high speed. The mini-
um and maximum sequence display on times are 20 m
nd 10 s. Frame rate is 6918 frames /s for binary image
atterns. We make a synchronous controller to synchronize
he DMD with other devices, i.e., the CCD camera and
rating phase shifting.
Single-Shot Three-Dimensional Shape
Measurement Method
.1 Principle of the Integrated Phase-Shifting
Method Using Correlations
Ronchi grating is used in this method.16 Figure 3a
hows the brightness change of a projected rectangular
rating at a point during phase shifting for one cycle with
he initial phase . A Ronchi function Rx is defined as
x =  1 cosx 0
− 1 cosx 0  . 1
ntensity I at a point with the initial phase  and the shifted
hase  is represented as
, =
I1 − I0
2
· R +  +
I1 + I0
2
, 2
here I0 and I1 are the higher and lower intensities, respec-
ively, on the rectangular grating, as shown in Fig. 3a.
wo weight functions f0 and f1, as shown in Figs. 3b and
c, for the shifted phase  are defined as Eqs. 3 and 4,
espectively.
f0 = + 1 cos 0
− 1 cos 0  , 3
f1 = + 1 sin 0
− 1 sin 0  . 4
orrelation functions S0 and S1, as shown in Fig. 3d, are
alculated as the integrations shown in Eqs. 5 and 6,
espectively.
ig. 3 Principle of the integrated phase-shifting method using cor-
elations: a brightness distribution of a projected grating, b weight
unction of f0, c weight function of f1, and d integration val-
es of S0 and S1.ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1S0 = 
0
2	
I, · f0d = 
0
	/2
I,d
− 
	/2
3	/2
I,d + 
3	/2
2	
I,d , 5
S1 = 
0
2	
I, · f1d = 
0
	
I,d
− 
	
2	
I,d . 6
The initial phase  can be obtained from correlation func-
tions S0 and S1 as follows:
 = 2 + S1S1 + S1 · S0S1 · S0 + S1 · 	2 0
 2	 . 7
3.2 Single-Shot Phase Analysis Using the Digital
Micromirror Device Camera
Four images are recorded by the DMD camera during one
cycle of phase shifting. Integrated values IA, IB, IC, and ID
are the output brightness values of the DMD camera, and
they are defined as integration of the intensity of the pro-
jected grating during phase shifting from 0 to 	 /2, from
	 /2 to 	, from 	 to 3	 /2, and from 3	 /2 to 2	, respec-
tively, as shown in Eq. 8.
	
IA = 
0
	/2
I,d
IB = 
	/2
	
I,d
IC = 
	
3	/2
I,d
ID = 
3	/2
2	
I,d

 . 8
Equations 5 and 6 can be rewritten as Eq. 9 using the
integral values IA, IB, IC, and ID.
S0 = IA − IB − IC + IDS1 = IA + IB − IC − ID . 9
The initial phase  can be obtained from the brightness
values IA, IB, IC, and ID by Eqs. 7 and 9.
Figure 4 shows a synchronization of the projected grat-
ing patterns of continuous phase shifting using a stepping
motor and the DMD on-off patterns. DMD pattern pixels
are grouped into A, B, C, and D. A DMD camera has con-
trollable high-speed shutters for each pixel, as mentioned
before. Patterns are changed regularly with 	 /2 phase
shifting. CCD pixels of the groups A, B, C, and D are
exposed by the DMD on-off patterns with phase shifting
from 0 to 	 /2, 	 /2 to 	, 	 to 3	 /2, and 3	 /2 to 2	,
respectively. The integral values of the projected grating are
recorded on each CCD pixel as integration while 	 /2 phaseOctober 2009/Vol. 48103
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Ohifting is being performed for each group. Integral values
A, IB, IC, and ID at a point are obtained by averaging with
eighboring vertical pixels, as shown in Fig. 5. For ex-
mple, the data IB, IC, and ID at IA are linearly interpolated
y Eq. 10. So we obtain four phase-shifted images from a
ingle image recorded using the DMD camera.
Ai,j = IAi,j,
Bi,j = IBi,j−3 + 3IBi,j+1/4,
Ci,j = ICi,j−2 + ICi,j+2/2,
Di,j = 3IDi,j−1 + IDi,j+3/4. 10
Figure 4b shows the trigger timing between the CCD
nd the DMD. The DMD on-off patterns can be changed
ore than 6000 times in one second, i.e., a single shot can
e performed theoretically within 1 /1500 s. Therefore,
hape measurement in dynamic conditions can be realized
sing this method.
.3 Phase-to-Three-Dimensional Calibration Method
n phase-to-coordinate conversion, there are two ap-
roaches in optical triangulation profilometry: explicit and
mplicit calibration. Explicit calibration17,18 requires the
nown geometric parameters of the optical setup, such as
he distance between the projector center and the camera
ig. 4 Projected gratings and on-off patterns transferred to DMD to
btain phase distribution by the integrated phase-shifting method
sing correlations. a The synchronization of projected grating pat-
erns and DMD on-off patterns. b The trigger timing between the
CD and DMD.ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1center, the distance between the camera center and the ref-
erence plane, and the angle between the projector and the
camera axes. After the intrinsic and extrinsic parameter ma-
trix of the camera and the projector are calibrated, the 3-D
shape can be obtained by triangluar or stereo. Since the
camera and/or projector are often described by a pinhole
model with a linear model19 or nonlinear model,20 lens dis-
tortions of both the camera and the projector will decrease
measurement accuracy, especially in the x and y coordi-
nates. For this reason, it is difficult and time consuming to
measure all geometric parameters precisely.
On the other hand, the implicit technique21–24 is that
phase-to-height mapping in a small local area is a linear
transformation, and the coefficients of the linear transfor-
mation are different in different local areas. The implicit
calibration technique usually works with a precise transla-
tion stage, on which a calibrated object is mounted. To
calibrate the lateral xy coordinates, fiducial marks have to
generally be attached to the calibration object.
Here, we use an easy and accurate phase-to-3-D implicit
calibration method, which obtains the accurate xyz coordi-
nates in each position using a reference plane, which is a
liquid crystal display LCD panel coated with a diffusing
film. The advantage of our method is that both the xy and z
coordinates can be determined with high accuracy. The
pitch of the LCD panel is manufacturing regularity with
high accuracy. The LCD reference plane plays two impor-
tant roles. One is projecting sinusoidal grating patterns by
the projector the power of the LCD panel is off for cali-
brating the z coordinate, and the other is displaying sinu-
soidal grating patterns onto itself the light from the projec-
tor is blocked for calibrating the x and y coordinates. We
analyze the phase of displayed fringe by the phase-shifting
method; subpixel accuracy of x and y coordinates can be
calibrated easily. The phase-to-3-D conversion is performed
pixel by pixel. In our method, we do not use any geometric
parameters. The actual xyz coordinates at each pixel are
calibrated from the LCD reference at different positions.
This means our method does not influence the lens distor-
tions of a camera and/or a projector.
Figure 6 shows the optical geometry of our measure-
ment system. First, reference phase 0, which represents
the phase distribution of the reference plane at position z0,
is stored in a computer as the system characteristics. Then,
the reference plane is moved to position z1 by using an
accurate linear stage, and the phase distribution  is ob-
Fig. 5 Schematic explanation of interpolation to obtain four phase-
shifted images.1
October 2009/Vol. 48104
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Oained. By repeating this calibration procedure n times, the
elationship between the phase values 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,n
nd the height values z0 ,z1 ,z2 , . . . ,zn at each pixel can be
btained.
Figure 7 shows the case of point P in the CCD plane.
he distance between the reference plane and the camera
L in Fig. 6 is larger than the interval of the two small
eference planes. The phase value at each pixel in the CCD
lane can be regarded as linear between zi and zi−1. In par-
icular, we use multiple reference planes, and the interval of
ach two neighboring reference planes is much smaller than
he distance L. The phase distribution caused by the distor-
ion of the object is obtained as , and the height value can
e calculated from two nearest reference planes zi and zi−1
y linear interpolation in Eqs. 11 and 12:
zi − zi−1:z − zi−1 = i − i−1: − i−1 , 11
=
zi − zi−1 − i−1
i − i−1
+ zi−1. 12
or example, the height of phase P in Fig. 7 is calculated
rom i−1 and i by linear interpolation. On the other hand,
he height of phase Q is calculated from k−1 and k
2	, not k−1 and k, because the phase value is in the
hase jumping area.
Fig. 6 Optical geometry of measurement system.
ig. 7 Relationship between phase values and actual heights at
oints P and Q in the camera plane.ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1Secondly, we calibrate the lateral x and y coordinates by
displaying sinusoidal 2-D grating patterns with multiple
phase shifts on the reference plane LCD panel. Figure 8
shows the LCD reference plane for calibrating x, y, and z
coordinates of each position. Figure 8a is the global xyz
coordinate and Fig. 8b shows a photograph when the
sinusoidal grating is displaying onto itself for calibrating x
and y coordinates. The grating pattern on the right side of
Fig. 8b is not displayed intentionally to confirm how it
works. In an experiment of 3-D measurement, a grating
pattern is displayed in all areas. The sinusoidal grating is
displayed separately in x and y directions instead of a 2-D
grating.
In Fig. 8a, the regular pitches of the grating are defined
as px and py in the x and y directions, respectively. The 2-D
phases are analyzed by the phase-shifting method. After the
unwrapped 2-D phases x, y from positions z0 to zn are
analyzed, the x and y coordinates on the reference plane at
position zi can be obtained from the 2-D phases xi, yi
as follows:
xi =
pxxi
2	
+ x0,
Fig. 8 LCD reference plane for calibrating x, y, and z coordinates of
each position: a xyz coordinate; and b a photograph when the
sinusoidal grating is displayed in the LCD reference plane for cali-
brating the x and y coordinates.October 2009/Vol. 48105
30.34.134.250. Terms of Use:  http://spiedl.org/terms
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Oi =
pyyi
2	
+ y0, 13
here x0 and y0 are the coordinates of the point at which
he 2-D phases xi, yi are equal to 0, 0. After the
hase-to-height relationship is determined, the x and y co-
rdinates can be converted by Eqs. 14 and 15:
xi − xi−1:x − xi−1 = zi − zi−1:z − zi−1 ,
yi − yi−1:y − yi−1 = zi − zi−1:z − zi−1 , 14
=
xi − xi−1z − zi−1
zi − zi−1
+ xi−1,
=
yi − yi−1z − zi−1
zi − zi−1
+ yi−1. 15
he 3-D coordinates at each pixel can be calculated in the
ame manner.
Experiment
.1 System Setup
personal computer CPU Intel Core2, 2.4 GHz, memory
-GB RAM digitizes the image, produces the DMD on-off
atterns, and transfers it to the DMD board in advance. The
hase shifitng of a film grating is performed by a linear
tepping motor mechanically. A synchronous controller
ynchronizes the phase shifting of a film grating, the DMD
n-off patterns, and the CCD capture timing. The pitch
px= py of the displayed sinusoidal grating pattern at the
CD panel is 16 pixels, and it corresponds to 4.224 mm.
6-step phase-shifted patterns are displayed by shifting
ach one pixel both in x and y directions.
In this experiment, a soft balloon is measured at a frame
ate of the CCD 15 frames /s. The CCD’s shutter speed is
6.7 ms, and the exposure time of each DMD on-off pat-
ern A, B, C, and D is 16.6 ms. Six reference planes at
.0-mm intervals are used. The distances to the object from
he projector and the DMD camera are 560 and 1260 mm,
espectively. The angle between the projector and the DMD
amera is 24 deg.
.2 Experimental Results
igure 9 shows the 3-D measurement result of pushing a
alloon under dynamic conditions. Figure 9a shows the
ingle captured image 640 pixels480 pixels using the
MD camera, and the small image window on the left side
hows further details of the grating pattern. Figure 9b
hows the four phase-shifted grating images IA, IB, IC, and
D produced from Fig. 9a by linear interpolation. Figure
c shows the wrapped phase distribution  by the inte-
rated phase-shifting method using correlations. Figure
d shows the distributions of the xyz-coordinate by the
roposed calibration method, and the 3-D mesh representa-
ion of the central area of Fig. 9d is shown in Fig. 9e. A
-D shape of the object can be obtained from one image,ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1i.e., Fig. 9a. Figure 10 shows the experimental result of
pushing a balloon under dynamic conditions from t
=0 s to t=56 /15 s.
To estimate the accuracy of the present method, a planar
surface the reference plane is measured under static and
dynamic conditions. Figure 11 shows the 3-D measurement
result of the plane at position z=9 mm in static condition.
The height distribution is shown in Fig. 11a, and one
cross section is shown in Fig. 11b. The average error is
39 m and the standard deviation is 79 m. Under dy-
namic conditions, the flat plane moving normal to the z axis
is measured. We measured ten different positions at a con-
stant speed of 10 mm /s. The image capture interval is
0.142 s, and the theoretical distance of the flat plane be-
tween the adjacent frame is 1.42 mm. Figure 12 shows the
measured distance of adjacent frames. The average error is
90 m and the standard deviation is 160 m.
4.3 Discussions
This method is applicable to dynamic phenomenon, be-
cause only a single image is needed to obtain the 3-D co-
ordinates. Singe-shot 3-D measurement can be performed
theoretically within 1 /1500 s, because the DMD on-off
pattern can be changed more than 6000 times in one sec-
ond. In the present experiment, current performance
15 fps is restricted by phase-shifting speed. High-speed
phase shifting is now under study to improve the data ac-
quisition speed, so that the errors caused by motion will be
reduced.
Fig. 9 3-D measurement result of pushing a balloon under dynamic
conditions. a One-shot image captured by the DMD camera. The
small image window on the left side shows further details. b The
four phase-shifted grating image IA, IB, IC, and ID produced from a
by linear interpolation. c Wrapped phase distribution  obtained
from b. d Distributions of xyz coordinate. e 3-D mesh represen-
tation of the central area of d.October 2009/Vol. 48106
30.34.134.250. Terms of Use:  http://spiedl.org/terms
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OA flat plane is also measured without interpolation to
nvestigate how the image interpolation as mentioned in
ec. 3.2, affects the measurement quality. Comparing the
hase distributions with and without interpolation, the av-
rage error is 0.013 radians 0.2% with 2	 range, and the
Fig. 10 Experimental results of pushing a ballo
and b height distributions.
ig. 11 3-D measurement result of a planar surface the reference
lane at position z=9 mm at static condition: a height distribution
nd b cross section along line AA. The average error is 39 m
nd standard deviation is 79 m.ptical Engineering 103605-
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 13 Sep 2011 to 1standard deviation is 0.0816 radians 1.3% with 2	 range.
The error due to interpolation is less than 1.5%. However, it
is difficult to measure objects with high slope and discon-
tinuities. In this case, a camera and a DMD with high res-
olution are preferred for measurement.
The current system is good enough to measure dynamic
shapes within a small depth range. However, the measure-
ment range is limited to about 15 mm because we do not
perform phase unwrapping along the z coordinate. In Fig.
9, therefore, the fingertips and the top of the balloon are in
the correct measurement range. On the other hand, the hand
and background are out of the measurement range. The
expansion of dynamic range is our future work.
5 Conclusions
We present a single-shot shape measurement method using
the DMD camera. Four phase-shifted images can be re-
der dynamic conditions: a single-shot images
Fig. 12 Measured distance of adjacent frames at a constant
10 mm/s. The average error is 90 m and the standard deviation is
160 m.on unOctober 2009/Vol. 48107
30.34.134.250. Terms of Use:  http://spiedl.org/terms
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Oorded within one frame of the CCD camera by an inte-
rated phase-shifting method using correlations. To deter-
ine the 3-D information of the object, an accurate and
asy coordinate calibration method by using an LCD refer-
nce plane is performed. The experimental results under
ynamic conditions show that 3-D shape information can
e analyzed from only a single captured image. Performing
igh-speed phase shifting to improve the data acquisition
peed and expansion of the dynamic range is our future
ork. Such a system will be useful for mechanical engi-
eering, sport engineering, medical imaging, etc.
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